
Travel with us through this 
 fine Land of OR

And learn how to choose 
 unl ike never before!



Welcome, my friend, to a marvelous place!Welcome, my friend, to a marvelous place!
A land where your choices and you can embrace.A land where your choices and you can embrace.

Learning to choose unlike never before,Learning to choose unlike never before,
Is what we will do in this fi ne Is what we will do in this fi ne LandLand ofof OROR .

“Why,” you may ask, “should I travel on through?”“Why,” you may ask, “should I travel on through?”
 You say that you already know what to do. You say that you already know what to do.

“Making good choices is easy,” you add,“Making good choices is easy,” you add,
“I hardly ever pick ones that are bad.”“I hardly ever pick ones that are bad.”



There’s one thing you must do before we depart,There’s one thing you must do before we depart,
A critical step to take right at the start.A critical step to take right at the start.

You must gather your You must gather your opt ionsopt ions  as one in a group, as one in a group,
All your All your opt ionsopt ions  together, bunched up as a troop. together, bunched up as a troop.

I know you may think that there aren’t very many.I know you may think that there aren’t very many.
You look and see just a few You look and see just a few opt ionsopt ions , if any., if any.

Well, trust me because that view isn’t quite right.Well, trust me because that view isn’t quite right.
There are a whole bunch, lying just out of sight.There are a whole bunch, lying just out of sight.

The easiest The easiest opt ionsopt ions  take up the most space. take up the most space.
They’re always right here They’re always right here 

staring you in the face.staring you in the face.



Hang on for a sec, there’s a creature to spot.Hang on for a sec, there’s a creature to spot.
It means to do good, but it often does not.It means to do good, but it often does not.

This critter is always here lurking around.This critter is always here lurking around.
It has so much power, but makes not a sound.It has so much power, but makes not a sound.

Watch out for the Watch out for the YabbutYabbut , a mischievous one., a mischievous one.
Its job is the type that will never be done.Its job is the type that will never be done.



The fi rst stop we come to out here on our questThe fi rst stop we come to out here on our quest
On our journey through On our journey through OROR  to pick which option’s best to pick which option’s best

Is the Is the CanyonCanyon ofof WhyWhy  where you now get to ponder where you now get to ponder
Your reasons for bringing each one here to wander.Your reasons for bringing each one here to wander.

Before we go through and before we can pass,Before we go through and before we can pass,
“WhyWhy  did I bring you?” is what you must ask. did I bring you?” is what you must ask.

Each pick has intention; each one has a Each pick has intention; each one has a WhyWhy ,
A purpose that you shouldn't ever deny.A purpose that you shouldn't ever deny.

See, intention brings with it a small forceful voice.See, intention brings with it a small forceful voice.
It's the reason, the It's the reason, the WhyWhy  you are making your choice. you are making your choice.



Our path brings us now to the Our path brings us now to the StreamStream ofof IFIF ThenThen
A place where we narrow these picks once again.A place where we narrow these picks once again.

Each choice that we make, it comes with an effect,Each choice that we make, it comes with an effect,
An outcome could be what you didn’t expect.An outcome could be what you didn’t expect.

Every Every IFIF  always comes with a  always comes with a ThenThen  guaranteed. guaranteed.
That’s just how it happens, no matter the deed.That’s just how it happens, no matter the deed.

You must ask of each option that wants to cross now,You must ask of each option that wants to cross now,
  “If I pick you, then what will my future allow?”  “If I pick you, then what will my future allow?”



The number of options with us has decreased The number of options with us has decreased 
‘Cuz the ones that are not very good were released.‘Cuz the ones that are not very good were released.

But that isn’t the end of how you get to choose.But that isn’t the end of how you get to choose.
You need to consider if You need to consider if othersothers  might lose. might lose.

In the In the Gul leyGul ley ofof OthersOthers  is where you now must is where you now must
Get rid of the options that may be unjust.Get rid of the options that may be unjust.

The choices you make don’t involve you aloneThe choices you make don’t involve you alone
Who else is affected is what you must own.Who else is affected is what you must own.

Would one of your choices leave someone else out?Would one of your choices leave someone else out?
Or could it help Or could it help othersothers  as you go about? as you go about?



You’re almost prepared to know which choice to make.You’re almost prepared to know which choice to make.
Just one step away from the option to take!Just one step away from the option to take!

This should be a breeze now to choose the This should be a breeze now to choose the BestBest  one, one,
Thanks to our trip and the work that you’ve done.Thanks to our trip and the work that you’ve done.

You’ve whittled them down from a lot to a few,You’ve whittled them down from a lot to a few,
So now you select just the one best for So now you select just the one best for YOUYOU !



Although our fun travels have come to an end,Although our fun travels have come to an end,
Know you can always come back here, my friend.Know you can always come back here, my friend.

This This LandLand ofof OROR  is forever right here. is forever right here.
Tools for good choice-making are always near.Tools for good choice-making are always near.

Journey through often, come see me some moreJourney through often, come see me some more
To pick the best options; to always explore.To pick the best options; to always explore.

One last vital lesson to share as you leave.One last vital lesson to share as you leave.
Please remember this point, and please always believe.Please remember this point, and please always believe.

Long ago it was said by one so very wiseLong ago it was said by one so very wise
That our choices make up what becomes of our lives. That our choices make up what becomes of our lives. 

“Our lives are the sum of our choices,” they say,“Our lives are the sum of our choices,” they say,
So be sure to pick the best options each day!So be sure to pick the best options each day!



Discover more about this fantastic land at Discover more about this fantastic land at 
www.Landof ChildrensBooks.com/Land-of-ORwww.Landof ChildrensBooks.com/Land-of-OR


